We have previously isolated cyclo(L-Pro-L-Tyr) and cyclo(L-Phe-L-Pro) from an actinomycete by a novel enzymatic conversion-guided method. Their tetradehydro derivatives, cyclo(ÁPro-ÁTyr) and cyclo(ÁPhe-ÁPro), were enzymatically prepared. Neither of them inhibited cell division, in contrast to other tetradehydro cyclic dipeptides prepared previously. This result suggests that an NH proton in a diketopiperazine ring and/ or conformation of the compound are important for the activity.
We have found in previous studies that dehydro cyclic dipeptides (ÁCDPs) inhibited the first cleavage of fertilized sea urchin eggs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Among the bioactive ÁCDPs, dehydrophenylahistin (ÁPLH, cyclo(Áiso-prenylHis-ÁPhe)), which was prepared by enzymatic conversion of the fungal secondary metabolite, phenylahistin, 6) displayed potent inhibitory activity, and therefore, was considered as a promising candidate for cancer chemotherapy. 4) For the design of a more potent cell division inhibitor and structure-activity relationship (SAR) studies of ÁCDPs, the preparation of a variety of ÁCDPs is required. We have recently developed a detection method for CDPs in a microbial culture based on a broad substrate specificity of the novel enzyme, cyclo(Leu-Phe) oxidase (CFL oxidase) from Streptomyces albulus KO23, toward CDPs. 7) Using this method, an actinomycete strain A8 was found to be a CDPproducing strain. Produced CDPs were purified from the microbial extract and identified as cyclo(L-Pro-L-Tyr) (CPY) and cyclo(L-Phe-L-Pro) (CFP). 7) Proline is one of the proteineous amino acids, but only has an imino group and not an amino group, and thus is significantly different in conformation from the other amino acids. In our research on the preparation of dehydro derivatives of CDPs by CFL oxidase, there are two types of products, didehydro and tetradehydro derivatives. Among them, only tetradehydro cyclic dipeptides were found to inhibit the first cleavage of fertilized sea urchin eggs, whereas didehydro derivatives and their corresponding CDPs had no inhibitory activity, indicating that the presence of double bonds at the , -positions in both amino acid residues was required for exhibiting this activity. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] These situations prompted us to prepare cyclo(ÁPhe-ÁPro) (CÁFÁP) and cyclo(ÁPro-ÁTyr) (CÁPÁY), and to test their inhibitory activity toward cell division.
Although CPY and CFP have very similar chemical structures, they showed significant differences in their conversion efficiency. 7) Under the same reaction conditions (the cell-free extract of 0.145 unit/ml; time of 24 h; temperature of 50 C; pH of 8.0), the conversion yields of CPY and CFP (Bachem AG, Bubendorf, Switzerland) were approximately 20% and 75%, respectively. These conditions were selected for the preparation of CÁFÁP because of the high conversion efficiency. To increase CÁPÁY productivity, we optimized the condition for the conversion of CPY. We used a combination of the cell-free extract or the partially purified CFL oxidase as an enzyme source with reaction times of 24 or 48 h. The partially purified CFL oxidase was prepared by Phenyl Sepharose CL-4B column chromatography (GE Biotechnology, Sweden). The cell-free extract in 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) containing 0.2 M (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 was applied to the column, and the enzyme was eluted by the buffer without (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 . As shown in Fig. 1 , a major compound (designated as compound 1) was produced by the partially purified CFL oxidase three times higher than by the cell-free extract. This lower conversion yield by the cell-free extract was possibly due to the presence of other proteins and/or small molecules which inhibited the reaction. This fact was supported by the data for y To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: +81-86-251-8388; E-mail: hkanzaki@cc.okayama-u.ac.jp Abbreviations: CDPs, cyclic dipeptides; ÁCDPs, dehydro cyclic dipeptides; CFL, cyclo(L-Leu-L-Phe); CFP, cyclo(L-Phe-L-Pro); CPY, cyclo(L-Pro-L-Tyr); CÁFÁF, cyclo(ÁPhe-ÁPhe); CÁFÁH, cyclo(ÁHis-ÁPhe); CÁFÁP, cyclo(ÁPhe-ÁPro); CÁPÁY, cyclo(ÁPro-ÁTyr); HREIMS, highresolution electron impact mass spectrometry; PLH, phenylahistin; ÁPLH, dehydrophenylahistin; SAR, structure-activity relationship the production of 1 being decreased by increasing the amount of the cell-free extract. The optimum reaction conditions for preparing ÁCPY were determined to be the use of the partially purified CFL oxidase containing 0.29 units/ml and 48 h of reaction time.
To prepare CÁPÁY, compound 1, 6 mg of CPY was treated with 7.25 units of the partially purified CFL oxidase in 25 ml of the reaction mixture under the optimum conditions just described. An HPLC analysis of the reaction mixture indicated the two main products that were expected to be didedydro and tetradehydro derivatives of CPY. Preparative HPLC (Inertsil Ò ODS-3, 5 mm, 20 mm Â 250 mm (GL Science, Japan), isocratic elution with 40% MeOH) of the crude EtOAc extract (6.3 mg) gave purified compound 1 (2.5 mg).
To prepare CÁFÁP, the reaction was scaled up with 50 mg of CFP and the cell-free extract containing 14.5 units of CFL oxidase in a final volume of 100 ml of the reaction mixture. An HPLC analysis of the reaction mixture revealed the formation of two main products. Compound 2, a minor product in this reaction, was expected to be a tetradehydro derivative of CFP based on its retention time and UV spectrum. The purified major (15.1 mg) and minor (7.7 mg) products were obtained by preparative HPLC in the same manner as that used in the purification of 1, except for the use of an isocratic mobile phase of a 60% MeOH solution.
The 1 H-NMR spectrum of compound 1 showed two doublets at 6.79 and 7.35 corresponding to four protons in an aromatic ring. An , -unsaturated ketone was evident from two olefinic protons at 6.14 and 6.65. Its molecular formula was determined to be C 14 H 12 O 3 N 2 by HREIMS, which is in agreement with the 14 carbon signals observed in its 13 C-NMR spectrum (data not shown). Compound 1 was identified from these data as cyclo(ÁPro-ÁTyr) (CÁPÁY) ( Table 1 ). The observation of a cross peak between the signals at 7.35 (an aromatic proton) and at 9.81 in the NOESY spectrum indicated that the protons at 9.73 and 9.81 could be assigned to OH and NH protons, respectively, and the geometry of the double bond in the ÁTyr residue was determined to be Z.
The 1 H-NMR data showed that the structure of compound 2 was closely related to that of compound 1, except for the presence of five protons in an aromatic ring (7.30-7.49). Two olefinic proton signals were observed at 6.18 and 6.72. Its HREIMS data indicated the molecular formula to be C 14 H 12 O 2 N 2 . Compound 2 was identified from these data as cyclo(ÁPhe-ÁPro) (CÁFÁP) ( Table 1 ). The geometry of the double bond in the ÁPhe residue was determined to be Z by an analysis of the NOESY spectrum of the compound.
The inhibitory activities of enzymatically synthesized tetradehydro cyclic dipeptides, including compounds 1 and 2, toward the first cleavage of three species of fertilized sea urchin eggs (Hemicentrotus pulcherrimus, Scaphechinus mirabilis, and Temnopleurus toreumaticus) were determined by the two-fold dilution method described previously. 8) This method was highly reproducible in independent experiments as shown in Fig. 2 . Seven conditions for the enzymatic conversion of CPY were set up. The reaction mixture contained 50 mg of CPY, the cell-free extract (CF) or the partially purified enzyme (PE) (1E, 0.145 units/ml and 2E, 0.29 units/ml) and a 9 mM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 8.0 in a total 100 ml of reaction mixture. The mixture was incubated at 50 C for 24 or 48 h. The conversion process was monitored by an HPLC analysis (Inertsil Ò ODS-3 column, 5 mm, 4:6 mm Â 250 mm; GL Science). Separation was performed under isocratic conditions (40% MeOH) at a flow rate of 1 ml/min and monitored with a diode array detector (DAD; L-7455, Hitachi). The amounts of the minor ( , expected to be cyclo(Pro-ÁTyr) and major products (compound 1)( , expected to be CÁPÁY) were determined as the peak area of the absorbance at 317 nm.
Compounds 1 and 2 had no activity for inhibiting the first cleavage of any sea urchin embryos tested at a concentration of 25 mg/ml. In our research on the preparation of dehydro derivatives of CDPs by CFL oxidase, there were two types of products, didehydro and tetradehydro derivatives. Among them, only the tetradehydro cyclic dipeptides were found to inhibit the first cleavage of fertilized sea urchin eggs, whereas the didehydro derivatives and their corresponding CDPs had no inhibitory activity, indicating that the presence of double bonds at the , -positions in both amino acid residues was required for exhibiting this activity. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] In addition, all of the active tetradehydro derivatives were derived from aromatic amino acid residue(s)-containing cyclic dipeptides (Fig. 2) . Although both CÁPÁY and CÁFÁP had two double bonds in both amino acid residues and also contained an aromatic amino acid residue in their structures, they exhibited no activity. This inactivity of CÁPÁY and CÁFÁP might have been due to the absence of an NH proton in the ÁPro residue. This is supported by the observation of lower activity of N,N 0 -dimethyl-cyclo(ÁPhe-ÁPhe) than that of cyclo(ÁPhe-ÁPhe) (data not shown). Furthermore, a bicyclo structure derived from the diketopiperazine and pyrroline rings possibly restricted the local conformational freedom, leading to altered molecular flexibility and lowering the number of possible conformers. In the case of the dehydro derivatives of proline-containing CDPs, the presence of a double bond in a Pro residue led to a more rigid conformation of the planar structure of the pyrroline and diketopiperazine rings, which might have affected their inhibitory activity. Our future work on SAR of ÁCDPs will reveal whether the NH proton or planar structure of ÁCDPs affects their bioactivity. ÁCDPs that have other bicyclic structures and/or other N-alkyl derivatives will also be examined.
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